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No'
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All Concerned

To

:

From

: Dr. Bianito A. Dagatan

Schools Division Superintendent
Re

: Composition of

Date

:.lanuary 3,2022

the Division Bids and Awards Committee (BAC)

1. ln the exigency of the following

are designated to compose the DepED SDO Bohol Bids and Awards

Committee effective immediately.
-

Chairman
Vice Chairman

Members:

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

Danilo G. Gudelosao

Faustino N. Toradio
Grace P. Mendez
Lope Hubac

Mr. Fermin M. Albutra

Provisional Members:

- Dr. Evelyn Codilla {Goods & Services)
- Engr. Philip Marcelo Vigonte (lnfrastructure)

Alternate Members:

- Dr. Wilfreda 0. Flor
- Dr. Jupiter Mabuloc
- Dr. Ma. Maya Tumalon

2.

Functions (RA9184 lRR, Sec. 12):
(a) advertise andlor post the invitation to bid/request for expressions of interest;
{b) conduct pre-procurement and pre-bid conferences;
{c)

determine the eligibility of prospective bidders;

(d) receive and open bids;
{e) conduct the evaluation of bids;
(f) u ndertake post-qualifi cation proceedings;
(g) resolve requests for reconsideration;
(h) recommend award of contracts to the HoPE or his duly authorized representative:
{i) recommend the imposition of sanctions in accordance with Rule XXlll;

fi) recommend to the HoPE the use of Alternative Methods of Procurement as provided in Rule XVI

hereof;
conduct any of the Alternative Methods of Procurement;
l! conduct periodic assessment of the procurement processes and procedures to
streamline procurement activities pursuant to Section 3tc) of this IRR; and
m) perform such other related functions as may be necessary, including the creation of a Technical
k)

Working Group (TWG)
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3.

Please be guided accordingly.

{g

BlANtTq/A. D-AGATAN, Ed.D.,CESO V
Scnoo16ivision Suoerintendent
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